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A COLLECTION OF PUPPET TEMPLATES, INSTRUCTIONAL
GUIDES, AND IDEAS TO CREATE YOUR OWN SEA
CREATURE PUPPETS!

PUPPET
TERMINOLOGY
TERMINOLOGY

HELPFUL WORDS TO KNOW WHEN
TALKING ABOUT PUPPETS!

Since there are many different types of puppets
that exist in the wonderful, wide world of
puppetry it can get confusing when you try to
remember what they all are and do!
Below is quick list of the different puppets we
used in this show and how they are used!

Puppet
Any object that given motion, emotion, and life.

Puppeteer
A special name given to the person in charge of giving a
puppet motion, emotion, and life! The "puppet actor."

Rod or Stick Puppet
This type of puppet is often made with a rod or stick poking out of
it. This stick/rod helps the puppeteer control and animate the
puppet! This puppet can be controlled from below or above.

Marionette Puppet

How-to Make Sea Dragon!
A puppet that is brought to life using strings attached to the joints
Step 1: Print templates out on heavy paper.
(often the knees,
elbows, hands, feet, and head) of a puppet. It it
Step 2: Cut out and color.
controlled from
Step above.
3: Color and attach leaves to body (with glue or tape).
4: Attach to wooden dowel, popsicle stick or ever to clear
Hand/Arm Step
Puppet
string!

This type of puppet often comes in glove form (or has a glove built
into the puppet where the puppeteer controls it just using their
arm or hand.

Full Body Puppet
This puppet can either come in the form of a costume or large
scale puppet of any of the puppets mentioned above, but is
controlled using the puppeteer's whole body. (Think Big Bird!)

Shadow Puppet
This is often a type of stick puppet is often a cut out piece of
paper, cardboard, or sturdy piece of material and attached to a
stick or wooden dowel and controlled using a screen or black
surface and light source that helps create the shadow! It can be
controlled from below or above.
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EASY BREEZY PUPPETS TO CONST

RUCT AND PUPPETEER
THAT TAKE THE LEAST AMOUNT OF TIME AND
RESOURCES

PUPPET TEMPLATES/TUTORIALS INCLUDE
SEA DRAGON
DOLPHIN
TURTLE
BLOB FISH
WHALE

How-to Make Sea Dragon!

MAKE
MAKE SEA
SEA DRAGON
DRAGON
SIMPLE STICK PUPPET
(BODY TEMPLATE)

Step 1: Print templates out on heavy paper.
Step 2: Cut out and color.
Step 3: Color and attach leaves to body (with glue or tape).
Step 4: Attach to wooden dowel, popsicle stick or ever to clear
string!

MAKESIMPLE
SEA
DRAGON
STICK PUPPET
(SCALES/LEAVES)

MAKE SEA DRAGON
SIMPLE STICK PUPPET
(SCALES/LEAVES)

MAKE DOLPHIN!
WAYANG KULIT
(SHADOW PUPPET MASK)

Materials

SHADOW PUPPET
MATERIALS

In the show Dolphin is portrayed by a puppet and actor,
Victoria Kashiwai using full-body shadow puppet style -known as Wayang Listrik!
Want to know more about Wayang and bring your own
Dolphin to life? Below is some information about Wayang,
the materials and tutorial on how-to make a shadow puppet
mask!

Card stock or thick construction paper. (2- 4 pieces)
Sharp scissors or Exact-o knife (make sure you ask a grown-up)
Permanent marker
Coloring tools (pencils or watercolor).
Hot glue/craft glue
Popsicle sticks (x2-3) or long wooden dowel
A blown up picture of a dolphin's head.

SHADOW PUPPET
TUTORIAL

Step 1: Cut around the picture of the
dolphin's head and trace onto piece of
card stock (make sure it's oversized).
Repeat.
Step 2: Cut out the eyes and a blowhole at
the top (for detail and so light can shine
through.
Step 3: Color/decorate the dolphin head,
you can cut out more designs into the head
to let more light shine through
Step 4: Secure the cut out to the popsicle
sticks (attached together to make a long
handle) or to dowel with glue.
Step 5: Practice with your puppet in front of
a blank wall with a bright light and see how
you can make your dolphin come to life!
Additional Suggestion: Make it a mask!
Cut a long strip of card stock/paper,
measure it to your head, making a
headband that sits across your forehead,
and attach Dolphin faces to that! Then
wear it like and play!

MAKE
MAKE TURTLE!
TURTLE!
SIMPLE JAR PUPPET

In the show Turtle is portrayed by a puppet and actor,
Katie Otten using a jar and some creativity!
Want to bring your own Turtle to life? Below are some
materials and tutorial on how Katie made this puppet!

JAR PUPPETWHAT IS WAYANG
MATERIALS LISTRIK?
Card stock or heavy paper
(painted/colored figurine)
Markers, colored pencils,
or paint.
Small mason jar
Popsicle sticks (3-4)
Glue (Hot glue or tacky
glue)

JAR PUPPET
TUTORIAL
Step 1: Gather materials for the head (either paper,
figurine, or painted rock) and attach to a popsicle
stick with glue.
Step 2: Gather your jar and remaining popsicle stick.
Attach two sticks to the bottom of the jar, crisscrossed, and paint them the color of your turtle. This
will be your turtle's feet!
Step 3: Color the lid of your mason jar whatever color
you want the shell to be, place your
rock/figurine/crafted head at the same end as the
feet and play with how your turtle pops up and down
to say hello!

MAKE BLOB FISH!
MAKE
STUFFED ANIMAL PUPPET

In the show the Whale is portrayed by puppet and actor,
Chloe Groom -- made of cardboard and fabric !
Below are some materials and ideas on how bring your
own Whale to life at home (or in the classroom)!

WHALE
MATERIALS

Soft/Stuffed animal
Scissors
Dowel
Glue

WHALE
TUTORIAL
Step 1: Start with an old stuffed animal or
any soft toy (that you don't really play
with anymore)
Step 2: Start by making a small-medium
cut (measure to the width of your dowel
and make a little smaller) in the bottom
or back of your stuffed toy.
Step 3: Remove some of the stuffing,
without losing integrity of the toy (don't
deflate too much)
Step 4: Take your dowel, cover the end
you plan to insert into stuffed toy, and
then insert into the hold you've made.
Step 5: Seal the dowel in with more glue
(or any strong adhesive).
Step 6: Bring your Blob Fish/stuffed
animal to life!
Optional: Add more dowels to any
appendages to make your puppet
more moveable/articulate!

WHALE!
MAKE
WHALE!
SHADOW PUPPET

In the show the Whale is portrayed by puppet and actor,
Chloe Groom -- made of cardboard and fabric !
Below are some materials and ideas on how bring your
own Whale to life at home (or in the classroom)!

WHALE
MATERIALS

Cardboard
Permanet marker
Scissors/Exact-O knife
Heavy duty glue or painter's
tape.
A oversized whale
silhouette
Fabric or paper scraps
A wood dowel or popsicle
sticks

WHALE
TUTORIAL

Step 1: Use the cut out of the
whale and, with a permanent
marker, trace unto cardboard.
Step 2: Cut whale tracing out
using scissors or Exact-O knife
(with a grown-up's help)
Step 3: Attach popsicle sticks or
dowel to the back of the
cardboard whale cutout with glue
or painter's tape.
Step 4: Decorate your whale
using discarded fabric scraps,
recycled paper or magazines, or
with colored pencils/markers!
Step 5: Try your whale puppet out
by using a blank wall in a
darkened room and a flashlight!
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PUPPET TEMPLATES AND TUTORIALS THAT AREN'T

SUPER
DIFFICULT BUT TAKE A LITTLE MORE TIME AND
RESOURCES TO MAKE AND PUPPETEER.

PUPPET TEMPLATES/TUTORIALS INCLUDE
CRAB
SHARK
EELS

MAKE CRAB!

(MARIONETTE PUPPET)

CRAB
MATERIALS

In the show Crab is portrayed by a puppet
and actor, Christine Lamborn!
Want to bring your own Crab to life?
Below are the materials and tutorial on
how-to make a marionette puppet!

Hot glue gun- Fishing Line (any
type)
Craft dowel rods (3 total)
4 shirt buttons (same size)
Sewing Needle- Thread (any
kind/color)
Craft pipe cleaner (3 pieces)
Old t-shirt or spare cloth for
puppet exterior and interior
stuffing
Template (next page)
CRAB MARIONETTE
TUTORIAL

MAKE CRAB!

(MARIONETTE PUPPET)
TEMPLATE

MAKE SHARK!
SHARK!
HAND PUPPET

SHARK
MATERIALS

Old kitchen mitt or
mittens
Stiff felt or fabric
Craft foam
Googley eyes
Glue or needle/thread
Scissors
Optional: Acrylic paint,
stuffing.

In the show, Shark is portrayed by
puppet and actor, Robyn Helwig -a specifically made with felt, foam
and googley eyes!
Below are some materials and
ideas on how bring your own Eels
to life at home (or in the
classroom)!

SHARK
TUTORIAL
Step 1: Take your mit or mittens and
cover with either felt with glue or tack it
onto the mit with needle and thread, or
simply paint it (you can skip this step if
you like the body the color of the
mit/mitten)
Step 2: From the (remaining) felt cut out
fins (a triangular shape) for the top and
sides of Shark.
Note: if you use fabric for the fins be
sure to use the stuffing to make them
a little more durable!
Step 3: Attach fins (to the top ad sides)
and googley eyes to the front (the face)
of the mit.
Step 4: Inside of the mouth, place either
foam or felt to give a blank canvas for
the interior.!
Step 5: Take remaining foam or felt and
cut out triangular shapes (for teeth) and
glue them inside of the mouth however
you choose!
Step 6: Let everything dry!
Step 7: Include Shark in your sea fun and
play around with how they would talk,
laugh, swim and play!

MAKE
MAKE EELS!
EELS!

HAND/ARM PUPPETS
EEL
MATERIALS

Sweatshirt/long sleeved
t-shirt
Needle and thread (get
a grown up to help) or
heavy duty glue
Beads or buttons
Feathers, sequins, pipe
cleaners, or any other
additional decoration

In the show the Eels is portrayed by puppets and
actor, Jessica Burrill-Logue -- made of old
sweatshirt sleeves and creative spark!
Below are some materials and ideas on how
bring your own Eels to life at home (or in the
classroom)!

EEL
TUTORIAL
Step 1: With a grown-ups help, cut
sleeves off of an old long sleeved tshirt or sweatshirt.
Step 2: Using a needle and thread
or heavy duty glue, seal or sew the
"mouth" of your eel shut (with
grown-up help or supervision)
Step 3: Attach buttons or beads
where you think the eyes should go.
Step 4: Give you eel personality by
using feathers, seauins, or any other
decoration you have lying around to
decorate them!
Step 5: Try your new puppets out by
putting them on your arms/hands
and have them swim and dance
about!
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PUPPET TEMPLATES/TUTORIALS INCLUDE
OCTOPUS
JELLYFISH
VAMPIRE SQUID

MAKE OCTOPUS!
FULL BODY PUPPET

In the show Octopus is portrayed by a puppet and actor,
Susan Dudley with a costume and her full body!
Below are some materials ideas on how bring Octopus to
life at home (or in the classroom)!

OCTOPUS
MATERIALS
2 - 4 long, old or no longer used dresses
(flowy and stretch is best!)
Hat
Flow scarves and fabric
Old tights
Chicken wire (for non moving limbs and
head)
Large plastic bags
Empty drinking glasses (for eyes)
Optional: Pool Noodles (for arms)

OCTOPUS
TUTORIAL
Step 1: Using chicken wire and the hat (the brim size does not
matter) mold and build the chicken wire around the cap of the
hat.
Step 2: Use the plastic bags to cover the entire structure.
Step 3: Drape/stuff the entire head into the dresses of your
choice, with the sleeves hanging down below. Secure the opening
of th of dress at the top of the Octopus's head, making sure it is
taut against your structure.
Step 4: Create two "eyes" out of the plastic bags/dresses (where
your face would go) and put glasses or (sheer dark) fabric over
the eye coverings.
Step 5: Continue draping and covering your Octopus with fabric
and scarves. until you reach your desired texture or opacity!
Step 6: Take the two dress sleeves that are in in front and stuff
them with either pool noodles, wires or even your own arms! The
remaining sleeve tentacles can be stuffed with pool noodles or
fabric!
Step 7: Hop inside of your Octopus and swim around your space,
paying attention to what you can see and what you can't! Move
how you think an octopus would move! Use your tentacles to
reach for things!

In the show Jellyfish is portrayed by a puppet and actor,
Robert Hooghkirk with a paper mache rod (stick) puppet!
Below are some materials and ideas on how bring Jellyfish
PAPER MÂCHÉ ROD PUPPET
to life at home (or in the classroom)!

MAKE JELLYFISH!

JELLYFISH
MATERIALS

JELLYFISH
TUTORIAL

Bowl or Balloon (or other dome shaped
object to create the jellyfish body)
White Tissue Paper (Newspaper works too)
White Liquid craft glue
Empty can or small bucket
Small tray or container
Paint brush (optional)
Water
Assortment of colored ribbons (with and
without wire)

This project can get messy so I suggest covering your
workspace area to protect it!
Step 1: Tear your tissue paper, or newspaper, into both 1 inch wide strips and
small pieces -- these by no means have to be perfect!
Step 2: Use a bowl (wrapped it in plastic wrap to protect it) and flip it over,
or blow up balloon and place in a small can or bucket to hold it still.
Step 3: Using a ratio of 2:1 mix your craft glue and water together, to thin it
out, in a small tray.
Step 4: Dip each strip of paper into the glue and water mixture. Coat the
paper evenly, don't drench it, and with the help of a paint brush paste it onto
your bowl or balloon.
Step 5: Drape your strips over the top and cover the circumference of your
dome shape (no need to cover the whole bowl or balloon).
Step 6: After at least two layers of strips you can start using your random torn
small pieces. Add up to two more layers adding the additional colors of
tissue paper if you would like. It will take a while to dry, with all the layers of
glue and paper, and let dry overnight.
Step 7: Once your jellyfish structure is dry, un-mold the body from the bowl or
deflate your balloon.
Step 8: Time to paint your jellyfish (optional). Use whatever colors you would
like! Allow to dry.
Step 9: With the help of a grown-up cut various lengths of ribbons for the
jellyfish's tentacle, cutting different colors and widths. If you don't have
ribbon you can always use some leftover strips of tissue or newspaper.
Step 10: With glue, attach your ribbon/paper tentacles to the underside of
the jellyfish body.
Step 11: Poke a hole in the top and tie with string so you can hang it, or did
is glue a small dowel underneath so the jellyfish can be held!

MAKE VAMPIRE SQUID!
SOFT SOCK ROD PUPPET

In the show the Vampire Squid is portrayed by puppet and
actor, Taylor Bogan -- made of old running socks!
Below are some materials and ideas on how bring your
own Vampire Squid to life at home (or in the classroom)!

VAMPIRE SQUID
MATERIALS
Long socks (running socks, knee
socks, or over-the-knee socks)
Stuffing (cotton or more socks)
Sheer or see through fabric
Pipe cleaners
Fabric paint
Modge podge or heavy duty
fabric glue
Paint brushes
Glo-stick (with bracelet
attachment)

VAMPIRE SQUID
TUTORIAL
Step 1: Fill your tube/running sock with stuffing
(cotton or more socks).
Step 2: Paint the entirety of the sock body
(and piper cleaners) with the color of your
choice and let dry!
Step 3: Attach your pipe cleaners to the body
of Squid (either with glue or poking holes in
the body or a combination of both methods)
Step 4: Take the sheer fabric and attach to
pipe cleaners so it drapes in between.
Step 5: Give your Squid personality with a
face! Paint it on or use whatever materials you
wish to give Squid expression!
Step 6 - Make a bracelet from the glo-stick
and then nestle it under Squid's body and
tentacles (secure with extra pipe cleaners)
Step 7: Bring Squid to life! Make them dance,
sing, float, and even pop bubbles!

